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llupinetti.eu ol the .frillifteit:thU, ;potafee,

wim a viewlo Auhstincion -10t,:that.,400t..-_it it
fgritlitier:btf:riFlier .iri'mosele.fcirming- Matter 'than
gnu' CP!o4iiis Tkior.e fibthie

strbstenve the:muteles are made, and
I.eoey is -tielrei in. the material etsernial to the
heirfili,'growth- and ,streiig:h •of t anima! ; wheat
eprinriris laboittlwr.lve per,cent olitilreana 25 per
cent -, but itriettc4bbage coritaitts from 30 10-40 per.z ;1= . • •
cent ihts 1111.4mportstrit‘.m:rterial, of which the
pnticipal irttics rit)thearrinial .btructure is briar. .7, •

go9d.land will produce.4o tons ol calm
bage,.;'ons.tline.of 20 trios of thorn head cabbage
"ei111:y114"11.00 Ib3. of ;luterf; one acre of Swedish

-abdtit:3o:tont,:which trill yield
4001bs; of gluten--; one acre of 25 bushels of wheat
wolf :y:104200 lhs., of gluten ;tine aele7firelvd tons
ofpintoes, will yield 550 lbs. gluten. Such is the

ariatn inourviteral crops, as to the amount of
this .*ltiten' di-4340'1,6;11 kind of'ilotirlshirierit, this
musbii.:insterning principle,-which accounts-fertile

by:resperienciq (wpm to the-
eabbs;e as total for,itopk and milk cows.
- :The cabbage fhturishes best-in a:moist rich soil,
inch asrreclainied swamps: it if more hardy thug

ilia ininip in its inripielit:growth ; and at a stage
wherr)the whole fields of turnips are • liable to be

Es'ept off by the fly, cabbage plants enough to set
on acre can be effectively protected under a few.
panes ofclass, or a yarl or two of gauze in a farm
garden

It k best -for those farmers who plant cabbages.
to raise the piKfrom the seed carefully in their
gardens, in.ifieds like onions, and-then• transplant
the spreutsorlien about six inches high, into the
field. •'

In the early Singe of growth thecabbage requires'
careful cultivation, most of v:ltich, however, may
be done with the plow and horse hoe; as soon Is

the leaves Opatirl:and shade the ground, weeds
are effectively prevented from growing, enough to
injure the-Crrip or propagate Aheir own seed, This
leaves the field in as fine cond Mort for th 3 next crop
ti# could, be desired.
!,,..Cabbage roots should have plenty of room to
shoot away flown: The gr,eincl tar their) should
bealegily spaded in s garL!c4:, uid citiep vowed in
a field., •

DIANAC:F.ME:tiT or Rms.—Farmers lose much by
negletittul management of pigs. They are too of-
ten kept, in dirty pens, in out of the way places.un-
der the caves'ef barns, and With, the only bathing
placedn slimmera repulsive mud hole. And be-
ing treated as an altogether degraded animal, they
t'soon btcome so—:•tt he wou:d not ? Instead of this
give them clean eoutfoitable and dignified quarters
atidthey becomequile reipect able. Apig does not
plunge Into a pool of muddy water, because Nn has
any fahey for being dirty ; but a coot bath in het-
weedier, is quite essential to his camtort, and,have
it he Will at-whatever cost. It mud is mixed with

that is'not his !oak out.
• IteeP pig clean—or in otter words, not &im-

pel him to live - in dirt—and he will get rat all the
Sasser for it. 'The experiment was made ofregular-
ly currying, a part of a herd of hogs, anti leaving
the other part Micurried ; the former was found to
become tat the tnosC rapidly. Independently of this
a farmer who takes good care of his hogs, in acom-
fortable building and yard, will be mo .1 likely to
feed them Well. - But he who thrusts them as out
casts into a rubish yard, Will hardly takemore pains
in feeding ;and iriegular and neglect wilt be the
usual result.

MANAGING TONATOI:4.—Ther exists in the minds
of cultivators t great dillerenee of opinion with re•
gard to the best method of managing, the tomato.--
Some: tie them op' on bushes, while most people al-
low nature to 'fake its own course.

Now, sir, my method is to cultivate well illt the
tines getlarge enough to begin to lean" and spread,
.then to hoe the•ground over fresh and cover the en•
11re:surface onoor tweinch.es thick, at least, with
dead'straw. ?"9"

This proves beneficial in keeping down the weeds
in retaining, moisture arid in keeping the fruit per-
fectly clean. I Weil the abOve rnetbod last year,
at the suggestion of a friend, and was perfectly sat.
isfied with the result:.

To Pac.sEttva taus—Pack them when perfectly
fresh, in wheat bran; the small ends down, and so
loosely as to Prevent their coming in contact wi, h
each tither, orAbe sideor bottom of the vessel thatcontains them:' Cover, them carefully, with .bran,

pressed &Art, and Set them Ma cool place in

the-ce* but inhere they will be exempt from
frost, and they Will keep 'sweet eight. months ors
year. Pine savi.dustr well dried, maybe used as
a substitute for bran; and on many oceasions is per-
tat; the'better article of the two„ for this purpose.

tro

.../iFera4us —Asparagus is a marine plant, hence
salt is one of the most congenial manures that can
Can be-applied to kill ott other kinds of vegetation•

;,

and it•will cause the asparagus to thrive most ele-
gantly, -1: can be easily 'tried. There is nothing
pke einerinients even it they do tail sometimes.,

Gene roll A FELotr.—Bathe -the part affected in
aSties Snit Wa-er--tdka the't olk of an egg,tixtfrops
cAl;pifirs of turpentine, -a few .beet leaves cut fie,
'a smalltplantity of tiara soap, lea=poonful,of burnt
salt; and one-ofMeal ;it never fails to effre•
a cure if applied in season. • .-

7 1tiririttn.--take iineltable spoonfall ofretl.leatl
and oneiable•spoontel of eatotle Foap ; mix then'
wi'h anvinnch weak ley as will make it soft enongit

qkeat.l.like a ealre, ano apply it on the 11?-61 stp
pentanes ofthe felon, an.: tt cure in 10or 12
Wars.

tree 1:1IE Cnot.ic.—To a teaent;full or a.aTrtriifk lWcir'#iin,ik wine, tl.:pile-half, (or one thiril, ifiiirgeH) leespecinfn I saleratua-4rink instantly,before
the- fdaniseubo,:kk," -

}„Teahe.ve.it,ato for a 'seated cough
114)4,ivritekafier taking it a tevr ;_times4,for the above
emnptitint,- was'agreeabirsUrpriseil that 'the mnSt

2140riaiii -:riatiegeapet; "ilevarture„
since to .1 sincerely believe", that,

taken in time many utcetated lungs might beteal•
MIN

To Mut mutt DLICAUPAVer sesit stated- that,rtat4e4 ittreyod mica
; if their holPi

fury irewea•vrith &well Sauq, ~svoittti . 1- 11011
= • •

.
-

;::•1--.4taitothor'ittsciMbsAi'sciortzews r_xacatozrzo .titrxtre.wand flies eeirßen~:t7ier 'te,:aiid thatmyfamily and.:fkleedchte4JOaColt topmfor:
covery ; and'whenin'tltis,-aitnation, havinvbeen mi-
med by the use of .ochenek's Putmonim.Sys..up. /..de•
site to testify,,with grateful. emotion,Ack, ?tch.erick;
the-unspeakable- benefit-I; haveteal:WAS:om - uAt
of hireinvaluable, medicine.: 4-;;* ti• ;

•Early last fall; I contractodri,victlenk-144,-Ailtal:lP
consequence of which had ebills,:shern.elfil 'With -re!
ver, pains in my right breast and shoulder blade. with
a lead cough, end no expectoration.:, I kept gelling
weirs° until I took my bed. and had Alta Attendonco pJ
myfamily physician. was, underhis carertheulfpur
weeks. Rad at the exPirstiee of .ihat time .was.-reduced
so lots that despair took hold of myself and friends,
and even my,physician abandoned me_ and ~gave me
upto die:with the hasty: consumption., ,i'lly,oppetjte
was gone, boOrls very ;irregular. fever ,and _Hie*
sweats, pain in my breast and shoulder,uttended with
a distressing cough, which ?MS Very. tight; my flesh
bad nearly ag gone, and was en -weak that 1 coufti
scarcely raise my_ head froin the-plitoWAtral was truly
an object of pity to behold. My.friends had been sent
for to see me sliti„-sq my sick bed- was surrounded by
kind and,sv,topathizing:ueighters,,, who had come to

from,-this
When all rayspf hope bpd Iletkof my n4:coverY.

neighbor, Mr. David Coated,proprolaillo try Schenck's
Pulmonic Syritp, Stith liviity of 3ooserling my cough
and relieving me ot,thei:trit4s phqgm,reticles a means
of stfordiag•tenspritory relief, remarking itt'the time,
"that I was too fatgone for the4ily cup to be of any
permanent benefit." My wife, anxious for the relief Iof my intenstiaufTerings,, priacur'ed $OlllO of lfie PO=
moult Syrup. I found itafforded me relief, and con-
direct] using it. I could feel its healing hilltience
upon my lungs. , , ,

I continue to improve under Rause, and my friendssere much gratified ID witness my unexpected un-
provernent ; many of my neighbors came to look et me
arson° raised from the dead.

"

Mycough now became loose, and I felt something
break, w _er I had-the pain in my breast, 'and I dis-
charged large guanthres of yellow matter.. have for
weeks discharged and raised a spit box full .of matter
every dry, with hard hair; like grains of something.
My, bowels war Isccanie regularanti ne.tural, and my
appetite was so jar imprevcd, that I could scarcely rep

drain from eating too much.'l4l strength improved,
and I regained my. flesh. ,

I continued to improve in every respect soon, after I
commenced uslng.tho Syrup,,end the improvement
continued until f was restored to my health. I have
passed through the inclement weather of the latter
part of winter and the spring, and, feel as well now as
ever I Olt in my life, and I am this day a living testi-
mony of the great efficacy of Schenck's Puhnotric
Syrup in curing pulmonary diseases.

Lest this statement be thought too highly colcrc.] by
some people. I sta join certificates of a number of the
inhabitants of Tammy, who saw me at different times
during my disease, and never expected to sec me restor-ed.. I oleo append the certificate of the brothers. of
Mystie,Lodge, N0.270,1. 0." of 0. F., who kindly
watched over me, and rally believed they would con.
sign my remains to the tomb t bat, thanks to Dr.
Schenck for his invaluable Pulmonic Syrtip, my life
has been spared, and I am permitted to make the fore.
going.statement fur the benefit of suffering mankind.

I reside, at TaceMy.-and am well known by- moat of
the people be gratified to- . have any
poison tall onetime anti learn more particulars of the
virtues of this medicine. JOHN C. GREEN.

June 24th, itibi.
The subscribers, members of the Mystic rod te, No.

270, 1.0.of0. F. of Hohnesburg, Par do lereby cer-
tify that we know John C. Grecnaand is a member
in good standing in No. 270 1.0. of 0. F.) who ivas
dongerously•ill with 2 low Pulmonary Consumption,
last wint. r,eu that they give him rp .o die ; that he
is now fully restored to perfect health, and they believe
his recovery was produced by Schenck's Pulmonic
Syrup. • ,

We believe his certificate is correct in every par.
titular. -- HENRY NEf F. P..G.

ALFRED RIC/HINSON ,P. G.
ABRAHAM ARTHUR,P. 0.
J. K. OSMAN, N. G.
JACOB WATERMAN, JR.
JAMES C. CALVER.
JOSHUA PHINEMORE.

Holmeshurg. Philadelphia Co., bine ZS, 1F451
The undersigned, residents of Tecony. eight miles

above Philadelphia, being well acquainted with John
C. Green, and the circumstances attending his care,
feet impelled bye deep sense of imperative duty, to
make universally known to the public his entire recov-
ery from the very lasi stages of Pulmonary Consurnp.
tion. So entirely helpless was his condition, having
been bat a brief period since in that repid;y sinkin;
and emaciate state, as to needy preclude, in the opin-
ion of his physician, and friends, who watched by hie
bedside, all hopes of even a temporary recovery and
restoration to his present robust health. Thus the care-
ful use ofyour invaluable Specific, the Pulmonie Syr-
up, makesit our belief, under the circumstances of his
previous prostrate, not to say dying conduit:xi, one of
the most startling results thatthe whole anriaisofmedi-
cal skill cr science can produce. It deserves to be im.
perishably reco-ded to yearcredit,•anctecure to you,
the greatest disci:teem of this-hitherto remeditess dis.
case, a lasting monument and a•world-wide.reputation
in the healing art,tbat na limo may either diminishor
destroy._ Having witnessed Mr. Green's• distressing
struggles and'sulTerings from a continued cough, su-
peradded Lathe other symptoms consequlent upon, or
attending to the last stages of a pulmonary disease ;

and moreover, it being so generally believed by his nu.
mesons friends that no human power could relieve, or
protract his life, much less restore him back again to
his former ,health, we feel it thus our duty to gift" our
unqualified testimony of Mr. Green's perfect reccivety
by means of the exclusive.use of your wonderful:Byr.
up ; and we should indeed rejßice if we could be made
the humble instruments ofrelief and cure to others who
may be so unfortunate as to be similarly mulcted..,

David Conrad, JeiseHuffield,
C. Dinette, A. Heath, • •

Joseplalea Jesse Watson,
Stephen Lukens, • Rnl•ert Allyn, '
Matthew Toden, - JamesTorbert,
John Dloomesbury, . Allen Vandegrift.;

Prepared only by Dr., Schenck, and sold, Whole.
sale and retail, by his sole agents, John-Gilbert &

Wholento Druggists, 177North"Third street, Phil'a.
Clieken & Co. 81 Barclay street, N. Y. Bedding & C.
No. 8 Stalest. Boston ; 11. Blaksley, earner Thirdand
Gbestnut•streets. St. Louis ; and by ptinciPil Druggists
throughout the United States.. And, try the following
Agents in Bradford County :

IL C. Porter, To 1a ;D. Bailey Son, Lcßiyit-
ville ; T. liumphrey, O well, 10aynard & 11'oo.lburn.
Rome! ; J. J. Worfortl, Nlonroo ; D., D. Parkhurst„
Leßoy; C. E. Eathbone, Canton; King & Vosburg,
Troy-; G; A. Perkins, Athena ..

All letsmaddressed to J. 11;SCHENCJC,
Care of John Gilbert 4. Co., Vibui: Druggiits, No.
177 North Third qtreet. Phila.!, ,

• MIZTTECiMISIENECIIIMALMiiiii
- (IOU:ITT ISlTUTlintft.

TT APING located in Towanda; his services may
he obtained by addressing a linethrough the Post

Office, or, by. calling at the offtee of Ulysses lifereut,
Esq., where, he. will be found, or where a written sp•
licatrion may be LA. Nov. I, 1650.

MEEMM -

sA y E -,•:-V9 UR, ivi`ON:k N'...:'::::;":
OVARLES P. rammrzare

(I.(rzlltivtax, van ci;.) , -

IMKRTERS AND'JO
144 Broadway, one Door so,AL of Merry st!:N.
HAVE now on hand, and will Iledeceiving .daily'-

11 through the season, New goods, direct frorn:ll4European manufacturers,, and cash Auction; iich,
fashion2hlc, fancy Silk.,i ltAinory Goods.t .Our,: stock
of Rich Ribbonv, comprises every variety of the-latest

moat beautiful dea0s16P001:41:---'Man'yof our goods -are' rovnufaitured artiretati -to
our order, from-our oien,"designs and. pattern*, ind
Maud unrival`nd; We offer our-goods.fur Cash,
at lower,pritea than any credit Hwise-in America Can

U parehrisres will findlrgieatly to theirsinterest itoreserve a portion of their money and•,make'selectiOns
from our great variety of rid) cheap-goods:: - r• •

•Ribbonsvich for Bonnets, Caps,Sashes • and Beltit,Bonnet Sdka, Satins, Crepes;- 'hisses "rand,--Tittetoni;Erntnoideries, Chemisettir, 'Capes. ',:Berthas„Habits,-Sloeves. Cuffs, Edgings and Insertingk- :Emibroidered Leese-for Shan*Mantillas, andioh , Mechten, Valencienes -•intl"Broevele /Mesa; Eng.iiieb andWoven Thread, Srairnii;:.EWlliiiiiiViindCiitton Lsies, Tbresti.,44ll;itind&winkSilt Gloves, andMitts!-Fieneb.iirid*WribatiWitificialMisers. French rado-,Tnglish,
Kim, Bounty and Trimaaings.;: •-• Z.

:1:1852 .--,14; •

- tett O,lltOM
-,..- •

•

BC)04F:::t;& 1:::SUOIES!
..--ft:747,1910111C*3V.--17x& teMayi =cot: Wif.•
comet 44-alidn-40.40a44.-the public square. and

will coillinuhrthii iniiaofiet file of /foots'and tilit;er, as
berctortge.il

Itehad justoticeivedfrolw N'esafork &large assort.
Mentrof ;Women's,_Children's and /Tessa' Shoes, which
eraoffered at tow-prices. _ The attentioncf theLadies
isferriculailrdirectrd to his: assortment, comprising
following.tlw new dyke timelledJenny Lind gal.
ter bocits;. do. shoes; :black lasting and silk. gaiters ;

walking lthc.cli.butkkr,dic. M issea' gaiters and oboes,
of every Aotoription.p.-Alarae iwsortmontof Children'a
fancy gaiters, boots and shoes;ofall kinds..

For the Gentlemen, almost every style of gaitersand
shoes.-- This stoik has been personally selected with
care, hnd-he -_,balierres he can' offer superior articles at
reasimableprices„ . . • „._ '

:01,,The strictest,attention paid to Manufacturing,
and tortiopoi-by.dolog.worli well to merit a tontine.
nate otitis liberal patrimaga be.haa hitherto received.
-Toitatal2.';lll4

JanritNTlD IDWITIF
HAS rmmoypkillS .orFicti,to;No. 2, Brick

Bow, (up. staire,) in the moat formerly:ocenpied
by Hon. D. Wilmot as—e.bstv Otßeci where he Will be
pleased toileektbose requirin hisfrefenional itetYletel

Towanda. November 18,1651.

•

li-Q.292-407e&M"D&TeLSZILAr4
Zs.Still in Operation !

subseribert have moved tp_ the new building on
.1 Pine stree4pne door, below Mercurs store where

they will keep,on hand and mike to order, ploughs,
stove and milt irons of atmost'all .descriptions. Turn-
ing anti fitti4ti.up work. will be done also on reasonable
terms as'st,Eliztiri; 3: Owego. Old iron will be taken
in payment._ . \ •JoCARMAN Sc Co.

Towanda, ' n.April 1851. t 4

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
MI-IN-subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they have taken the shop formerly occupied by
Ahm Esimtvinti„ on Main street, nearly opposite
Drake's wagon. shop, where they are prepared to do all
kinds of IILACKSMITMNG upon reasonable terms.

They are determined by doing their work well and
promptly, tomerit, as they hope to receive a share of
pudic patronage.

HORSE.,SHOEING done in the best manner. AU
I:ind3 of ie.fiairing Machinery, executed in the moat 4,1.

croinni,r.
WOOD WORK for wagons will also be made and

rennirell weer► desired.
All work done et their shop, will be warranted toe

well done, and, manufactured from the brat materials,
The puhlic.aro'requested to cive us a trial, and Puke
for themselves, ESEN WINI &

Towanda, May 2, 1851.

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOWANDA!,

Clock, Watch, and Jewelry Store !
A.M. WARNER takes this method'A of informing his old customers and theSI . public generally, that he has purchased

, of J.P:Bcd , hisstock of Watches, Clocks#
and Jewelry, and commenced theabove

business in 1, II of its various branches at the old stand
of the latter, on Main fltreets- two doors south of Brick
Row. His reputation as a Watch repairer is so well
established in this community, that Isis hardly penes-

Gary to say sword on that point— With his long ex-
perience and great advantages for acquidtig a thorough
knowledge of the businewhe hasconfidence in saying
to thepublic, bring on you( watches arid clocks, Iwill
do them justice.
V goods sold, or 'Revolting done, Warranted as I

reen‘mehd, or the moneyrefunded.
A geed assortment of Clocks, Watches dnd Jewelry

kept constantly on hand.
My motto shall b,—quick sales, small profits. cash

down, and no credit given. Credit need not be asked
far—as I am hound not to make its sequaintapce.

Towanda, July 12,1850. A. M. WARNER.

-IVIECHAIsIICS UNION ASSOCIATION,
Principal office, No. 442 Broadway, New York.

liranch Office, Wowanda, Pa.
(Office North side of the Public square. with J. D.

Goodenough.)

Accumulated Cask and Guarantee Capital, 5.60,000
This associat.on 4as,declared a dividend of 353per cent. for the year ending April Ist, 1852,

NO LIABILITY T-51 AsSESSNIENT.
D. DEAN, President; O. C. Wong, A. D. it'D.
stns, Wm. Parram; Financial Committee.

The object and design of this association is to
nable those with whom especially time and health

are money,by the,payment of a small annual suni,
to receive a weekly -allowance in cases of sickness
or accident, which, stint) prevent them from attend-
ing to their ordinary business. By the payment of
the following annualdeposits, yoo will become a life
member, and be entitled to a weekly benefit during
life, rf. you should be disabled by sickness or acci-
dent from attending to your ordinary business occia-
pation, Females insured against diseases common
to both sexes.

The proof& sickness required, is a certificate of
the attending Physician or of three members of the
absociation. The 'association publishes a weekly
New paper contnining a reportof the business of the
as:natation, amount of chtirns paid &c. The paper
is ;.erit free to menabers monthly, or 50 cts weekly.
' 'Yearly llonsits of Members under 50 years of

age : Table of lltitez:
$2 00 per yeartiraw $2 00 per meek,
3 00 ,300 ..

4 00 .. 9.00 .4

6 CO 44 5 00 "

6 00 0 00 7 "

700 Id , 00 4,4 41

8 00 - • ,s 8 90 .

9 00 9 00
10 00, • • 10 00 • "

cry First week Ezeepted....a
Those over fifty years of age will be - charged

tweniv-five per cent. -extra. $1 50 admission fee
*ill be charged in addition to the :above, the first
year, and must be paid nt the time of application,
and the fait years' deposit within thirty days.

nerrartlrr ES
Ff isExcellency Wm. F. Johnson, Harrirborm.
Johnson, Weljr..44CO.A.lourtland Street, N

b'
Y.

Sl4itten k .MaXiitrie, Silk. Merchants, Broadway,S.Vett% York..tekel. & Co.. North 3d Street, Phila.
James M. Porter, Easton. Pa.

BromMed, U. S, Senatcr, Pa.
\Vl:Mani ,Vicirelek; Dloornsburcr.
Iles: 11.,Dicii6n,Principal 'Wyckainiv, Seminary,

• _ WILESEUAItar ALIFERLICES
Rev. J.i)orrance, Wilkesbarrre,'
Ecv. J, Boyd. do
0. 11. Esq. do
a.:ALifollenback, Esq. do-Ziim,Penriett, Esq: do
11,P. Wright, Esq. . . do

We are personally and well.acqatinted with Rev.J. Dorranee, fi. M. ft ollenback, Ziba Bennett and ff.B. .Wright all of Wilkerbarre; wnose:nemes appeara's-references for the 41.MeCh.an ice Uni -Aon ssocia-tion", 'an:Organization `for"health insurance. upon
the-Mr :data principle 1' they are, gentlemen 61 high
charactir,who 'would not, kneWingly endorse beforeDie public.any. scheme, unless they were *ell

'and that ,was'governed in its man'.
egeptent by ,integrity and• a Prompt •fulfiltnent of its
,engigernents.

C...Ari.tsts, Wm. Et.wat.t,
11.8. Mariano. :I.O.:l3..llateravrr, OrEitTON.

Aye fpily oßetr, in the foregoing opinion as- to theeliaracter and objeCits,oPhfechanics Union•Associa-doll;: thwiyu,
- - 13. F:Powen,

*•-.T. '..,:1.:Al :.--.i::,=:•-:. 77!.,. E. 0: Goonsicn.
(014:05,-:resitonsible Agents wanted. Apply at

the office. -,- A. A. SMITH,General Agent.

",';`.-.lfttbittiL—_';:--

24042'-'4o.4ociscril
R tit I

Or Iffrorrn,_DrAfroyer. , ; • -

lhif,-41fidicine contains no Mereur.th nor any Other
• .imeral substance. It is purely Vegetable.

Vbis remedy for "tonna is one of the mots extraor.
Musty, ever useci..• rlt effectually eradicate' worms of
all sorts front children and 'adults. • . • -

Thousands Fetish by worms without. the.real tattoo
being known. Boma other reason is assigned for the
sickness,-until too late:to cure the real cause.

What immense 'respensibility.rests upon the parent
ishoitioes not'knob.; ana the ddeter who does not un-
derstand, the-comptaint which is destiojitig those pre-
cious @osiers of-life—children. ' - • • -_

What should be donel
The answer is-plain. Give the Vermilime, which

will be sore to do good lithe; have no worms, and if
they have, it will destroy and eradicate them with a
certainty and precision truly 'astonishing. •

Them isno mercury or, mineral in it. Mercury 'is
the basis of most worm 'remedies ; and the remedy is
sorer:times worse than The'disesse. So never use loz-enges, butrely upon this. Every person will becon-
'zinced/6n one trial that it is the most perfect cure
ever Invented.

The immense sale that thieYermifttge has, is a sure
test of its value:and the estimation in.which it is held
by families. It would be quite too expensive to pub.
lick the voltimes ofcertificates-that have-been given
for thisartiste, , and the users at it are requested to
ispniad the name • toe persons whom they think will
be benefitted by it.

Speak of it in all families, end you will doyour du-
ty to your lollotv creatures, and feel assured of the
probation of all good men, and will receive your reward
in heaven.

We call on all good citizens to make known the of
fects,of this wonderful remedy.

Remember. end-sak for Orrick'. Vernpfuge.
.Startling reacts.

Hundreds orchildren end adults are lost yearly with
worms, alien some other cause has been supposed to
be the true one. .

It is admitted by all doctors that scarce a man, wo-
man, or child exists, but what sooner or later are
troubled with worms, and in hundreds of cases. sad to
relate, a supposed fever, scarlatina, cold, or some other
ailing carries off the dower of the human family—-
while in :truth they die ofworm!' end these could
have boron eradicated in a day, by the use ofone bottle
of ORRICK'S VERMIFUGE.Hotv'sickeninit the thought that these things shoulo
be—ond who can ever forgive themselves for not try-
ing this WORM EXTLRMINATOR, when they
know that even if the ease Was not worn* this reme-
dy enuld not by arty possibility do hprl—but. always
good as a purgative, let the disease ho what it tray.
How important then to use it, and who will dare to
take the responsibility to do without it? Let all pa•
rents ask themselves this question in truth and sot,er-
Ilees.

For s3lo by Dr. R. C. PORTER, ;Towanda, GO
ntral Agents.. IGy

Fire I Fire! Tire I
A"you insured T application received and inane-

anees effected by J. E. CANFIELD, Agent forthe following safeand popular companies :

The Hudson River, Fire Insurance Co.Capital 4200.000.
The St. Lawrence Company.;

Capital $300,000.'
The Empire State Company.

Capital $200,000.
The Washington Company.Capital over • 1200,000.

The State slEutual at Harrisburg Va.
Witha large Capital ,nd large increasing Cash Fund
the Great Pennsylvania Company.

The United Stales Life Insurance Annuity lc TrustCompanyd
Capital.

• •$260,000
On the new principle by which the insured partici+

pates in theprofits.
J. E. CANFIELD, Athena, Pa.

ligraMWEWiIIaY4AMODTiI,
lavortant to Eronsokeeperst

THE sabscriber thankful for the
-

' liberal patronage heretofore re•
ceived, begs leave to inform hie

:171-7, ietilfriends and the public genetaltx,
43. !and those commencing Maise-l-7S - keeping in particular that he has

111111now on hand a large assortment
of FURNITURE, which he will

warrant to be made in a substantial manner, and of
th- beat materials.

BUREAUS, such as mahogany and walnut dress.
ing bureaus. marble and plain tops ; mahogany and
walnut washstands. marble tops, and plain, of dif-ferent patterns, Card and end tables, Sofas Couch-
es, whatnots, dm.

BEADSTEADS.—High, Field, French and low
post beadsteads, finished in handsome style and of
approved patterns, together with other furniture usu-
ally called for, all of which will be sold on the most
accommodating terms.

cO• The subscriber is also provided with a plain
and fashionable HEARSE, and will hold himself in
readine,:s to attend to all orders in undertaking.
He will furnish ice bores when desired, by the Md
of which the corpse may be kept for a week. COF-FINS READY MADE. CHESTER WELLS.

N. D.—Furniture ofall kinds made to order, andwarranted to be of the best materials androrkman•ship.
Towanda, January 17, 1852.

Removed to B. Kingsbery's Block !

irr 4. Chamberlin,
-!.. 4,-,, iiAS justreturned from the city

~:i.,:. -LI of New York with a large-''

-,. , ,‘,,Aik supply of Watches, Jewelry and

[)
,FV,F Silver ware, comprising in part,• • 4'

:)7 the following! articles:—Lever,
4 11 .

4 '

L'Epiaeaml Plain Watches, with.ki.r..4.0 :14 a complete assortment of Gold
Jewelry, such as Ear Rings, Fin.

ger Bins,Breast Pins, Bracelets,Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold Pens. Keys, etc. Also, all sorts of Silverware,
and any quantityofSteel Beads—all ofwhich he offers
for sale exceeedingly cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired on short notice, and warranted
to run wain; the money will he refunded, and a writ-
ten-agreement given to that effect if required.

N:II.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment for work; and elsa. learn now, andorecer, that the Produce must be paid when the work
is done—l war against credit in all its forma.

W. A. CHANIBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 2R, 1850.

ECONOMY, DURABILITY AND NEATNESS.
•Saddle, Harness & Trunk Manufactory.

TERE CULP & Co., respectfully inform the publicthat they have taken the shop lately occupied by
F. Harder. on Main street, a few doors below the

Brick Row, where they will keep on hand. a largestork of

zilawaao-o, (:)2;sDzaa, 02z0131%
Tnu.sns, VALISES, WIMPS,, ETC

All articres in their line manufactured to order, end
made of the best materini, and for workmanship cannot
be sutpassed in Northern P•mny tv•ttria, They solicit
a call from those wishing to purchase, confident that
they can give satisfaction both as to quality and price.

Cr}cash will ho paid for Hides and Sheep Pelts,
t the highest rates, at our shop.

Sale Leather. Upper Leather, Harness Leather and
Calf skins, for sale in any quantity.

Towanda, November 19th. 1RAO.

1137§,41113 3142.4.11151.I:Zrao
Adam di Vitaaariane,

I'AV entered into co-pattnersitip in thepractice1.1 of law, have also established an agency for thesale of real estate in the county of Bradford. Personshaving real estate which they desire to sell, by calling
end leavin,4 a description of their property with the
terms onale, will undoubtedly find it to their divantage.

Pennine desinnts ofpurchasingran learn where prop.
arty is for sale4a description of, the same with the
price and terms Orpayment-am) be informad es to thevalidity Of title.-, ' ' J. C. ADAMS.TowendieMer 2,1851. J. MACFARLANE.

ELME MIS

`l~3istltdaous.
STEMVENOINES'iAND' -BOILERS.

xismk cosszarnr,
- ‘IX-W'RENCE, MARI3;,- H'• •-•

„

MANUFACTURE' Steam Engineri :and &Ilene
/TX from Bto 1000 heitses power. 'Horizontal En
gins, on heavy iron bed plates, cast inone piece. All
have' expansion selves; all joint' ground so es t 0 he
steamtight without packing or paint ; ellibearingsind
Wearing sOrfaceilarge, and running in adjustable boxes
of bronze or 'Babbitt metal; all balance wheels with
turned belt face. TheRegulator I. attachWto the bed
plate. The Force Punip is in an-independent stand,
arranged with crank shaft and tight sod loose pulley,
ready to receive a belt front thecline - shaft or fi
any other Theft. The whole style f work is notice..
passed by any engine builders in thellnitod States.

Boilers 'of the best American or • English iron heads,
cast or wrought iron—either tubular or withlauea.....
made in the most thorough manner.

Engines from 8 to 100 horses power constantly on
band or in progress, to he delivered within a few days
of the receipt of an order.

Also, Stearn iSeitf Mills, capable °Growing 6000-feet
board measure, of one inch boards; in p %Ours, with
one Muiey saw, and requiring no other fuel than the
Bawdiest.

„The following are the prices of a fete 6iiheie en-
gines:—
Saw Mill, including steam engine, _boiler and iron

chimneyccomplete ; pitman Ciente; matey sawirons;
setters; feed, and eh bolts and coils tor ao feet of
carriage, complete,„ :A $l5OO,

Steam engine, 10indiameter of cylinder, 25 in, stroke
with tubular boiler, containing 300 square feet of
heating surface, and all castings, pipes, valves, and
other parts necessary to set it in complete opera-
tion, $1525

Steam engine, 12 in.diameter of cylinder, 30 in. stroke
with tubular boiler, containing 480 square feet of
heating surface, complete as before, $1775
Delivered on the can of the Boston and Maine Rail

road at Lawroace.2o mites from Boston. Term; cash
on delivery.

Boilers for the above modified to suit purchaser;
and prices accordingly. •

McKay 4- tiontilel, late of Pittsfield, Mass., whose
steam engines are already widely kneitn,.bave recently
oaken charge of the works of the Essex Compony,and
will be able, with theit increased facilities-and expe-
rience, to make their approved engines cheaper and
better than beretefore.

May 8,1052. y GORDON MckAY. Agent.

$5OO 08,ALLENGZI!
HATEVER concerns the health and trappines‘

V of a people, is at all times of the most valuable
importance. -I take it for granted that every person
will do ail in their power to save the lives of their
children, and that every person will endeavor to pro-
mote their own health at all sacrOces. 1 feel it to be
my duty solemnly to assure yotrthat WORMS, tic,cording to the opinion ofthe most celebrated physicians
are the primary calms of a largemajority of diseases
to which children anti auks are hable ; if you have
an appetite continually changing from one kind of food
to another. had breath, pain in the stomach, picking at
the nose, hardness and fullness ofthe belly, dry cough,
slow fever, pulse irregular—remember that all these
denote Worms, and you should at once apply the re-
medy :

Eobensack's Worm Syrup.
An article founded upon scientific principles, cum.

pounded with purely vegetable, substances, being per.
fectly safe when taken, and determined in all its effects
and not leaving the system in a diseased condition, as
mostadvertised nostrums, composed ofCalomi.l.for the
removal of Worms, such as Lozenges, Vermifuges,
&c., but has performed the most astonishing cures,and
saved the lives of thousands, both young and :old,who
have been pronounced hopeless--incurable by• Physi-
chins. Read the fallowing, anti become convinced of
its efficacy over all others:

....Motiars Hi yen, N, J.
° kn..l. N. HoiisaSscg—This is to certify that my
child, 15 years of age, having been sick for 5 years,and
was attended by Drs. Loper, Whillis and Phisler fora
Fong time without rece.ving any 'benefit ; when afterg:aing her up as incurable, I went to Philadelphia and
consulted one of the best physicians; her disease still
growing worse. It was at this time I was induced to
try Hoberisac4's Worm Syrup, and 'after taking two
bottles she entirely regained her health. Hoping that
this will prove a benefit to parents whose children are
similarly affected,

Iwt►n yours, &c., R. Ilowars:r.
E;obensack's Liver rills.

No part of the system is more liable to disease than
the tatirElt, it serving as a filterer to purify the blood,
or giving a proper secretion to the bile ; so that any
wrong action of the Liver divas the other important
parts of the system, and results. Variously in Jaundice,
Liver complaint, Dyspepsia, dm. We should, therefore
watch every symptom that rt-rot indicate a wrong
action of the Liver. These Pills being composed of
Roots and-Plants. furnished by nature to heal the sick
—Naniely, Ist: An Expectorant, which augments the
secretion from the pulmonary mucus membrane, or
promotes the discharge of secreted matter. 2nd—an
Allen:the, which changes -in some insensible and in-
explicable manner, the certain morbil action of the
system. 3d—a Tome, which gives tone and strength
to the nervous system. renewing health amt vigor to all
parts of the body. .41h—a Cathartic, which acts in
perfect harmony with other ingreuients, and operating
on:the bowels,and expelling lite whole mass of corrupt
and vitiatedmatter; and pyrifying the Wood, which de-
Strops disease and restores health.

Agents for Bradford County---Drsil. C. Porter and
J. Al. Reed, Towanda ; C. H. Herrick, Athens ; M.
Bullock & Co. Smithfield; Barnes di, Bailey, Waver-
ley ; H. Spear, Springfield ; Eli Baird, Troy ; L. D.
Taylor, Burlington ; Brown & Rockwell, Monroeton ;
Parkhust & Lamb, Leroy ; Chas. Rathbone, Canton ;
also T. B. Howland, Columbia, travels in the adjacent
counties. ' 48y

MOUNT PROSPECT
arAmm.CORM AZIZI INS`Anmetrati,

WINGHAMPON, N. Y.

Ttits institution is located in a beautiful and ro-
Oxtautie grove at the base of Mt. Prospect, andwitljin the corporation of the village. .Possessed ofan abtPulant supply of the purest soft rater. advatt•tagis for exercise in the pure air, of-carriage andfootwalks up the mountain, free from the " noisetind=turrhoil of buiiiy life," with excellent sailing androwing privileges upon the ' pleasant waters' of theChenaneo—these are a few of the paesentationa theCure offers to the invalid.

The house is new and ennimndioug—bathing ap.
paratus excellent—well ventilated; with 230 feet
piazza. „ .

The Medical departmentsis Under the entire care
of Dr. THAYER and wife, who have had a large
experience in lisdropathic practice, and are favora-bly known as successful practitioners. Course. of
let tures, frith full plates and itlustrations, wit' begiven throughout the seasdrlto the students arid pa-tients upon Anatomy, Physiology anti ifyg;ene, forwhich there will be no additional charges. Fetnalt,who have been confined to their beds for years,' areincited to correspond with. us, or give us a call.—Our success in the treatment. of those diseases pe-
culiar to,Women, have given as confidence. and wesay In all such, even if they have ” suffered much ofmany Physicians," make age more trial.rerms from $3 to $8 per week (payable weekly.)accordin, to room and attention required. Patientswill provide for personal use 2 comfbriables, 2 blan-ketsi 3 linen or cotton sheets and 6 towels.0. V.TIIAY RR, %l.lk,ResitlentPhysician.D. W. & ii. M. BARNEY.' Proprietors.

BLACKSMITHING
A"'"'ENWINE respectfully informs the pub.lie that he now 'occupies the shop where himseland brother have for ears worked, nearly opposite'Poinkinte foundry. where he is ready to do 3:i workin his line, as formerly in the best manner. lie is de-termined the' reputation he ins attained as a skiifulworkman sbalhrmt suffer !Tony neglect of the inter-ests of enstomers or by any inattention to business.TOOLS, manufactured to order—machinery of allkinds repaired in the best manner, and every kind ofRepairing and Manufaduring will be done at shortnotice. and In the style desired.Horse Shoeing, on reasonable terms. He willalsotake Country Nance m paymenc.fiouvrork, but. ob.}eels strongly to credit.

Town*, Jan. 17, 1861 i

Afiectllantens.

if - • eigh

TIN
CHERRY PECTORALFor the Care Air

COUGHS, _COLDS, HOARSENESS, .BRONCHITIS, WHOOPINU7COIOICROUP, ASTIUNI, ANTI
CONSUMPTION.

OF all the numerous medicines extant, (sad mfrjof them valuable) for the core of puom,-9,complaints, nothing has ever been found whor lcomparein its effects with this Preparation. 04cute sometimes, but at all times and in ill disesoimfthe lungs and throat where medicine can errethis will do it. It is pleasant to take, and pmm i;.2safe in accordance with the directitins. We atadvertise for the information of 4those who fume piait but those who have not. Families that here koo,its value will not hewithout it, and by its timely 'milthey are secure from the dangerous consequent, 4.Coughs and Colds which neglected, ripen into foiconsumption.
The Diploma of the Martschuiretts Institute ....awarded to this preparation by the Board eclat117September 1847 ; also, the- Medals of the three vt:Institutes of Art, in this country ; also the Dipirkof the Ohio Institute at Cincinnetk has been glikAthe Criener Picsoitax, by their Government iesideration of its extraordinary excellence and etch;ness in curing affections of the Lungs and Tha n,Read the following opinion founded on theexperience of the eminent Physician of the PrCity. of

Dr. 1. Aver : Br. loess, May 8, in,Five years trial of your Cherry Pectoral in myFt*ties, has proven what I foresaw from its atop
must be true, that it eradicates and cures the ,
and colds to which we. in this section,are permliable. I think its equal has hot yet been diseree
nor Jo I know how a better remedy can be madethe distempers of the throat and lungs.

J. J. BtrltToll, M. D., F. /1.8,
See what is has done on q wasted constitutioniatonly in'the following cases, but a thousand more:Dr. Ayer: Beesear, Jan. 24,2851.In the month of July last, I was attacked bytent diarrhisa in the mines of California. I rumto San Francisco in hope 01 receiving benefit frailchange: of climateand diet.—My diarines ceasedwas followed by a severe cough--and much sorer.1 finally *tinted for home, but received no benefit Ifrom the voyage. My cough co itinuedtogiow

and when I arrived in New Y, It. I wasat onceby my acquaintances as a victim of censor
I must confess that I saw no sufficient reason
what my friends all believed. At this timemenceo taking your truly invaluable medicine
little expectation of deriving any benefit from itYou would not receive these lines did I not regal
my duty to state to the.affiicted, through you that
health in „the space of eight months is fully
ed. !attribute it to the use of your °HERR:
TOR AL. Tours truly,

WILLIAM W. SMITEL
Wasurxerrox, Pa, April 2, MtDear Sir: Feeling that I have been spared

prernathie grave, through your #istrorriernallity
providence or God; 1 will take the liberty to
my gratitude

Coach, and the alarming symptoms of Cot,
had reduced me too low to leave me Darthope, when my physician brought me a bottle
" PECTORAL." It seemed to afford immeditand now In a few weeks time hasrendered mer
health.

If it will do for others What it bag done lor
are certainly one ofthe benefctors of mankind.

Sincerely la ishingyou ettery blessing, IVA
Very respectfully your,,

JOHN J. CLARK. Rector of St. Peter's C
With such assurance and from such men, no

ger proofcan be adduced unless it be from in
upon trial.

Prepared and sold by JAMES C. AYER,
Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Dr. H. C. PORTER, Towanda ;
WeMbar& ; E. Dyer. Covington; Humphrey
Borden, Tiog.a ; W. H. Elliott, Elmira ; A. -

Montrose ; and by all Druggi,ta everywhere.

Oriental or Sovereign Balm Pills
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r. E. L. Soule & Co

I`

r'''';"•%.

0.kr.
EKE,

NIONE Genuine unless accompanied by s.
IN le of the above Engraved Wrapperof Dr.
SOITE & Co., upon each hos-.

In offering to the public this justly celebrated!
EREIGN BALM OF LIFE, it is not our sr
make any false statements or wild assertions ,
superior efficiency in restoring to health the
suffering, well knowing that their repotnea
STANDARD MEDICJNE is of itself sufficier
ence for the afflicted.

Many proofs might begiven of their vela
but we prefer those unacquainted with them
themselves by enquiring of living Witnesses s
the Pills. They wi.l find them perfectly sat
able in all cases. being purely vegetable, end
vine worthy their best confidence end tomcat

Thefollowing certificate was sent us for 0

good:
Hrograwrra, Monroe Co. N. Y., May 10,1.

We the undersigned, citizens of Worm
used personally Dr. Soule's Sovereign Bair
witnessed the health-restoring of thereot
recommend these Pills to the afflicted as
which we are orgelinted.

G. NI ROBERTS, G. Ti. Bllnirt
M. D. PHILLIPS, D. G. 011S.
H. A. TIBBETTS, LEWIS REM

P2.ooaS..—You tire at liberty to publish thisfoi,`lic
!Imams or Cora-Tram-re ! We

app 0310 who 13 making 3 31)36033 amide ht
ed to make u..e of nur name ; hut some of
hod the impudence to imitate our holes and
eir,ctiqrs. Certificates, &c. Uniei.s the pi

careful when 'bey purchase, they will be dee
ccy The genuine Sovereign Baba rch c.

wholesale and Merl . of Dr. SOULE &

Onondaga Co. N. N7.
Sold by Dr. IL C PORTER, TotrandsPf

theitAgents in every town in the cownut•

W'tusport&- Athens Railroad Li
TOWANDA CHEAP

CLOTHING STO
G".H. BUNTING, r especttelly,ieferas

tic that he h‘s removed his store le r

building, one door below Warner's area
he will be happy to ace all who may
Good and Cheap Clothing. He is constant
to his stock all the new and desirable styli
terns, and feels confident ho can satisfy 01
may give him a call.

Just receiving from New York, 3 later
We assortment of Spring and su lamer CittlA
it/ the best manner, and which will be told at
the lowest prices.

He fins also received, a large lot of 1.(
CHILDREN& CLOTHING, to tabirla
motion and which will bo sold at low Titre•
made arrangements by which he can send fi
ode desired, with the certainty of Prec uric
article.

Cutting and making up. done Sc owlali
fashionable manner.promptly and to order.

Towanda, May 8,1851y.

ROCKERY & GLASS WARE iv

fered for Salo by

F=ii
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